ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SHIRLEY SARGENT FAMILY BOARDROOM, PSU
7:00 PM
AUGUST 30TH, 2023

I. CALL TO ORDER—7:02 P.M.

II. ROLL CALL
   a. 12 Senators were present.
   b. Also Present: Craig Chatriand, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management and Valarie Davids, Student Leader and Engagement Coordinator.

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

III. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
   a. Motion to approve the agenda: Moretenson/Adams
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

IV. GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER
   a. Idaho State University Student Physical Therapy Association – Jordan Gardner
      i. The Idaho State student Physical Therapy Association came to Senate to ask their questions about receiving funding for a Physical Therapy Association Conference happening next ear. This club has 12 students that are looking to attend with the overall cost being $11,000. This conference represents a critical point for academic learning as well as an incredible chance for networking for these students.
      ii. The Senate shared with Student Physical Therapy Association that to receive additional funding outside of Benny’s Funding is not necessary in this case. Instead of requesting additional funds each individual club member that is attending the retreat can submit an individual Benny’s Funding request and the additional costs of the conference will be covered.

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
   a. Panhellenic – McKalee Bruegeman
      i. Senator Bruegeman presented to the Senate that the Panhellenic is present on campus to aid students in finding their place in Greek life. Panhellenic is requesting $990 or cover decorations and food for their upcoming 2023 Recruitment Process event.

VI. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
   a. President Watts reminded ASISU Officers that Lunch with ASISU is this Friday, September 1st on the Quad from 11-1.
   b. President Watts encouraged attendance and also reminded members that we need to make 100 Gear Packs for this event.

VII. CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
   a. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee
      i. Senate Pro Temp position vacant.
   b. Finance Committee, Senator Yadav
i. Senator Yadav shared that in Finance this week the African Student Association request has been tabled until next, until they can complete their forms and event registration.

ii. Senator Yadav also shared the goals for the Finance Committee this year. These goals include budgeting, transparency, and long term planning within the ASISU funds.

   c. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Jorgenson
      i. Nothing to report.

   d. Student Involvement Committee, Senator Adams / Senator Bunde
      i. The Student Involvement Committee shared that the committee has been working on establishing a more integrated approach to include clubs and organizations with the goal of an increased student involvement.

VIII. OLD BUSINESS

IX. NEW BUSINESS

   a. Bill 608
      i. Introduced by Senator Mortenson

   b. Resolution 622
      i. Introduced by Senator Mortenson

   c. Bill 609
      i. Introduced by Senator Bunde

   d. Bill 610
      i. Introduced by Senator Bunde

   e. Bill 611
      i. Introduced by Senator Bunde

   f. Bill 612
      i. Introduced by Senator Bunde

X. GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

XI. OTHER

   a. Pro Temp Vote of Confidence
      i. Senator Mortenson was voted Senate Pro Temp.

   b. Lunch with ASISU Funding
      i. Motion to suspend bylaws: Yadav/Jorgenson

         1. ROLL CALL

             DEREK ADAMS – YES
             DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
             MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
             ASPEN BROWN – YES
             ELLA BUNDE – YES
             RYAN GLASS – YES
             LEXI JORGENSON – YES
             PEYTON KOLB – YES
             NEELAM MISHRA – YES
             NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
             MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
             RITURAJ YADAV – YES

         2. Motion: CARRIED

             a. Motion to approve Lunch with ASISU funding from ASISU 1: Westbrook/Mortenson

                    i. ROLL CALL
ii. Motion: **CARRIED**

c. Approval of Director Positions Scholarships

   i. Motion to move to committee for 10 minutes: Mortenson/Adams
   
   ii. Unanimous
   
   iii. Motion: **CARRIED**

      1. Motion to move out of committee: Westbrook/Mortenson
      2. Unanimous
      3. Motion: **CARRIED**

         a. Motion to table new Director positions for two weeks: Bunde/Brown

             i. **ROLL CALL**

                DEREK ADAMS – YES
                DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
                MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
                ASPEN BROWN – YES
                ELLA BUNDE – YES
                RYAN GLASS – YES
                LEXI JORGENSEN – YES
                PEYTON KOLB – YES
                NEELAM MISHRA – YES
                NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
                MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
                RITURAJ YADAV – YES

             ii. Motion: **CARRIED**

         d. Approval of New Officers

             i. All New Officers introduced themselves and shared their goals for ASISU.

                1. Motion to approve Dakota Clark, Director of Finance: Adams/Jorgenson

                   a. **ROLL CALL**

                      DEREK ADAMS – YES
                      DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
                      MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
                      ASPEN BROWN – YES
                      ELLA BUNDE – YES
                      RYAN GLASS – YES
                      LEXI JORGENSEN – YES
                      PEYTON KOLB – YES
                      NEELAM MISHRA – YES
                      NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
                      MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
                      RITURAJ YADAV – YES
2. Motion to approve Anastasia Christensen, Director of Public Relations: Yadav/Jorgenson
   a. ROLL CALL
      DEREK ADAMS – YES
      DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
      MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
      ASPEN BROWN – YES
      ELLA BUNDE – YES
      RYAN GLASS – YES
      LEXI JORGENSON – YES
      PEYTON KOLB – YES
      NEELAM MISHRA – YES
      NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
      MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
      RITURAJ YADAV – YES
   b. Motion: CARRIED

3. Motion to approve Aashish Deo, Director of Sustainability: Yadav/Mortenson
   a. ROLL CALL
      DEREK ADAMS – YES
      DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
      MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
      ASPEN BROWN – YES
      ELLA BUNDE – YES
      RYAN GLASS – YES
      LEXI JORGENSON – YES
      PEYTON KOLB – YES
      NEELAM MISHRA – YES
      NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
      MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
      RITURAJ YADAV – YES
   b. Motion: CARRIED

4. Motion to approve Ethan Wilks, Elections Commissioner: Yadav/Jorgensen
   a. ROLL CALL
      DEREK ADAMS – YES
      DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
      MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
      ASPEN BROWN – YES
      ELLA BUNDE – YES
      RYAN GLASS – YES
      LEXI JORGENSON – YES
      PEYTON KOLB – YES
      NEELAM MISHRA – YES
      NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
      MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
      RITURAJ YADAV – YES
   b. Motion: CARRIED

5. Motion to approve Jake Azevedo, Deputy Elections Commissioner: Yadav/Brown
   a. ROLL CALL
      DEREK ADAMS – NO
DENNIS ANDRUS – YES
MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
ASPEN BROWN – YES
ELLA BUNDE – NO
RYAN GLASS – YES
LEXI JORGENSEN – NO
PEYTON KOLB – YES
NEELAM MISHRA – YES
NATALIE MORTENSON – NO
MACLANE WESTBROOK – NO
RITURAJ YADAV – YES

b. Motion: **DENIED**

6. Motion to deny Aubree Denker, Publicity Elections Commissioner: Jorgenson/Brown
a. **ROLL CALL**
   DEREK ADAMS – YES
   DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
   MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
   ASPEN BROWN – YES
   ELLA BUNDE – YES
   RYAN GLASS – ABSTAIN
   LEXI JORGENSEN – YES
   PEYTON KOLB – YES
   NEELAM MISHRA – YES
   NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
   MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
   RITURAJ YADAV – NO

b. Motion: **CARRIED**

ii. Motion to table approval of three new director positions: Jorgenson/Adams
1. **ROLL CALL**
   DEREK ADAMS – YES
   DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
   MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
   ASPEN BROWN – YES
   ELLA BUNDE – YES
   RYAN GLASS – YES
   LEXI JORGENSEN – YES
   PEYTON KOLB – YES
   NEELAM MISHRA – YES
   NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
   MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
   RITURAJ YADAV – YES

   a. Motion to move to committee for 5 minutes: Adams/Yadav
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: **CARRIED**
   d. Motion to extend committee for 20 minutes: Mortenson/Bunde
   e. Unanimous
   f. Motion: **CARRIED**
   g. Motion to move out of committee: Jorgenson/Mortenson
   h. Unanimous
i. Motion: **CARRIED**  
i. Motion to table approval new directors approval for two weeks: Adams/Mortenson  
   1. **ROLL CALL**  
      DEREK ADAMS – YES  
      DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES  
      MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES  
      ASPEN BROWN – YES  
      ELLA BUNDE – YES  
      RYAN GLASS – YES  
      LEXI JORGENSON – NO  
      PEYTON KOLB – YES  
      NEELAM MISHRA – YES  
      NATALIE MORTENSON – YES  
      MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES  
      RITURAJ YADAV – YES  
   2. Motion: **CARRIED**  

j. Motion to swear in directors at next Senate meeting: Yadav/Jorgenson  
i. **ROLL CALL**  
   DEREK ADAMS – YES  
   DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES  
   MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES  
   ASPEN BROWN – YES  
   ELLA BUNDE – YES  
   RYAN GLASS – YES  
   LEXI JORGENSON – NO  
   PEYTON KOLB – YES  
   NEELAM MISHRA – YES  
   NATALIE MORTENSON – YES  
   MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES  
   RITURAJ YADAV – YES  

ii. Motion: **CARRIED**  

k. Motion to move to committee for 10 minutes: Yadav/Brown  
li. **Unanimous**  
m. Motion: **CARRIED**  
   i. Motion to move out of committee: Yadav/Bunde  
   ii. **Unanimous**  
   iii. Motion: **CARRIED**  
   1. Motion to swear in Dakota Clark as Director of Finance tonight: Yadav/Westbrook  
a. **ROLL CALL**  
   DEREK ADAMS – YES  
   DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES  
   MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES  
   ASPEN BROWN – YES  
   ELLA BUNDE – YES  
   RYAN GLASS – YES  
   LEXI JORGENSON – YES  
   PEYTON KOLB – YES  
   NEELAM MISHRA – YES  
   NATALIE MORTENSON – YES  
   MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
RITURAJ YADAV – YES
b. Motion: CARRIED
c. Dakota Clark was sworn in as Director of Finance.

XII. ISU FIGHT SONG

XIII. ADJOURNMENT
   a. Motion to adjourn: Jorgenson/Adams
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

XIV. ROLL CALL
   a. 12 Senators were present.
   b. Also Present: Craig Chatriand, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management and Valarie Davids, Student Leader and Engagement Coordinator.
   c. Meeting adjourned at 8:48 P.M.

________________________________________  ________________________________________
ASISU VICE PRESIDENT                        ASISU SECRETARY
CHANCE REYNOLDS                                ELIANA MADISON